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ECG MK 124
Air conditioner
Product code: 100000184959
EAN: 8592131307162









Cooling power 12000 BTU/H

Recommended room area 18 - 25 m2

Temperature gauge 16 - 30 °C

Air flow 400 m3/h

 Cooling output 12000 Btu/h

 Thermostat 16-30 °C

 Air flow rate 400m3/h

 Recommended room area 18-25
m2

 Input power 1350 W, en. class A

 Control panel with LED display and
touch buttons

 Remote control

 3 modes: cooling, fan,
dehumidifier

 Dehumidifi cation capacity 1.0 l/h

 Noise level: 65 dB

 Refrigerant: R290 / 265 g
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Technical specification

Input power (W) 1350

Power input cooling 3520

Voltage/Frequency
(V/Hz) 220-240 ~ 50/60

Power supply Cord

Power cord length
(cm) 180

Nise level (dB) 65

Fuse Yes

Type Mobile air condition

Cooling 12000 Btu/h

Product specification

Heating No

Suitable for room
size (m2) 20-25

Washable
Antibacterial. filter Yes

Temperature
setting Thermostat 16-30°C

Fan speed 3

Timer Yes

Temperature
display Yes

Time display Yes

Water Full
container indicator Yes

Automatic
oscillation dampers No

Auto cleaning A

Energy efficiency
class (kWh) 1,3

Power consumption
(W) 1350

Design

Color combination White

430

730

360

28.0

Weight & dimensions

WIDTH (MM)

HEIGHT (MM)

LENGTH (MM)

WEIGHT (KG)

485

885

403

29.5

Weight & dimensions 

(Brutto)

WIDTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

HEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (MM)

DEPTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

WEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (KG)
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Cool air even during a steamy summer
You can have a pleasant coolness at home even in the tropical days of summer! Air conditioning is
no longer a privilege of hotels, but is also widely available to ordinary households. ECG MK 124
offers a cooling capacity of up to 12 000 Btu/h. It pleasantly cools the air in a room measuring 18
up to 25 m2.

Portable air conditioning
Mobile air conditioning ECG MK 124 stands out with its compact dimensions. Thanks to its wheels, you
can move it from one place to another without much effort. You will always get the desired coolness.  

The installation of the appliance is very easy. The package also includes a window set for mobile air
conditioning, which prevents heat from entering the room along the pipe.

Exactly the temperature you require
On some days you just need to stir the air slightly, on others you need substantial cooling. You will
find use for the ECG MK 124 air conditioning in every situation. You can set the temperature
from 16 to 30 °C 
You can select from 3 modes (cooling, ventilation, dehumidification). The dehumidifying
capacity is 1 l/h. Would you welcome a pleasant coolness right after coming home from
work? Use the timer.

Comfortable controls
You can set everything using the control panel with LED display. The panel is located on the
top of the air conditioner, so it is easily accessible.  

You can start the air conditioning from your sofa using the remote controller. When you do
not need the controller, place it in the space provided on the appliance. There is no need to
search for it all over the apartment.
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